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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
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MEMBER
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WEATHER FORECAST

UREAU

Xentucky-Mostly clear and
and continued cool today and
tonight. Sunday party cloudy
and a little warmer.

Of

IRCULATI

5.

United Press.

Demos Open Campaign
Today At Morehead
'1 he Demo( L atic genera

iron

campaign opens this afternoon at
Morehead.

Special

trains

have

take .Democrats
been arranged to ,
the state to the

from all over

a

o

Tues. Marks Deadline
For Sealed Bids On
WAA Surplus Items

I

Americans Still
Held by Yugoslays
Despite U. S. Note
TRIESTE. Sept. 27 1UP)-U. S.
Army Headquarters announced today that the Yugoslav government
so far

had -failed

to

Harry E. Ritter, regional direcThe program is scheduled to -be- tor. WAA, stated today that Tuesclosing
gin at 1:00 pm. at the Jayne Me- day, September 30, is the
date for three fixed price sales
morial Stadium. The main speakand two sealed bid sales of surer will be U. S. Rep. Earle C. Cle- plus materials.
ments, the Democratic gubernaA variety of used and unused
torial nominee. He will be intro- containers, cartons, pans. baskets,
boxes, and similar items are being
duced by ,Harry Lee aWterfield.
sold at fixed prices through the
Clinton publisher, who was de- WAA Customer Service Center, 704
feated for the nomination.
.
Race Street, Cincinnati.•
Trf-the- -The-1VAA__ Customer Service
pox
-Folloavinga
Kilgore, Center, 245 N. High St., Columbus,
address of Ben
radio
manager, Ohio, has a $65.800 inventory of
Waterfield's campaign
WHAS Louisville, motors, rectoplaters, and switches.
over station
Over 48,039 cloth • bound blank
Wednesday:
books are offered at a fixed price
My Fellow Kentuckians:. '
It is an honor and a privilege to to priority purchasers . and the
be**invited by my good friends. trade by the WAA Customer SerEarle Clements and Tom Under- vice Center in Columbus.
Unused abrasives such -as grindwood. to speak to you tonight in
sharpening
stones,
the interest of a united Demo- ing wheels,
cratic party and a Democratic vic- stone and shell assemblies, wheel
abrasives -and polishing wheels are
tory on Tuesday, November 4.
offered in various size lots rangThe matter of unity is already
ing from 114 to 28,020 items to
achieved.
priorities and all levels of trade in
There is no dissension in the a sealed bid sole being conducted
Democratic ranks.
by the WAA Customer Service
Democrats, Center. 04 Race St., Cincinnati.
We
are united
wholeheartedly behind the DemoThree lots of aluminum powder
cratic nominee for Governor and in quantities ranging from 230 to
the entire Democratic 'ticket.
93,000 pounds to the lot is being
With the kindliest personal feel- offered for disposal by sealed bid
support
ings, I endorse and will
at the WAA 'Customer Serviee
the nominees of the "Democratic Center,. Gate 5, 12th & Ohio, Evparty.
ansville, Ind.
When Unity is a reality in the
Ritter directed attenticin tp the
Democratic rzinks, as it is today, fact that the condition of all 'surVictory is certain. I am particular- plus property is riot warranted
ly delighted that Harry Lee Wat- and inspection is urged. The WAA
'erfield will intruduce our next Customer Service Center handling
Governor at the opening of the the individual sale has information
campaign in Morehead on Sat- as to location of the merchandise
tirday.
and general conditions of the of
After a hard fought and sincere ngs•
campaign, the candidate whom I
supported, Albs graciously accepted
the will of the majority and with
fine spirit rand true sportsmanship
is setting an example, that will
lead to victory over -the RepubliThe Tri- State Independent bascans in Novernber and to the reketball league will hold 'a meetcapture of the State Administraing to get organized for the 1947tion by the-Democratic party.
48 season Thursday night. OctoThis is ibR.iE should be. Kenber 2. 7:30 o'clock at Campbell's
tucky is normally and strongly
Sporting Goods Store in Paducah.
Democratic.
Kentucky will beAny team that would like a
come Democratic again in spirit
franchise in the league for the
and in filet on November 4.
coming season should Fri) tract EdI still believe in a hard fought
mund "Monk" Beasley. ComrnisDemocratic primary.
It is the
sioner, Tri-State Independent _pasonly way to clearly and forcibly
ketball League._ or -present at
inform the - People nn public i'sthe meeting.
sues. It is the only way the people
Any team that wasin the league
ran express their approval or dislast year will hold first choice for
approval on 'public issues. It is
franchise but due to several
the only way the people can mold
teams falling out and the opening
fhe policies of government and diof ten more franchises, there will
rect their own government-In their
be plenty room for all teams that
own interests. This is fundamental
desire a fcanchise.
to a free. vigorous, constructive
Forfeit fee and entrance fee will
and forwaid-looking and forwardmoving- government, of by and for be,established at the meeting as
well as the election of new ofthe people.
•
There are many other advantages ficers.
The aim for this season is to
In a hard fought'. primary, one of
vabich is of outstanZ7ng import- have *three divisions with 10 teams
ance. I am convinced right will in each.
ultimately prevail, if - the merits
.NOTICE
of the issues are awed clearly
The grade teachers of Hazel High
and frankly before the people. In
School will present a musical proaddition. a primary is educational, gram on October
at 7:30. Homenot only for the people but for the made candy and cold drinks will be
candidates. In the light of full and available for everyone.
free - debate the atmosphere beMrs. Charles Shelton and Dottie
comes bright and it is easier, tri
find the right road td travel in the Sue of Leveland. Tex. left this
public" Interest •irwitkIdior the wel- morning after visiting Mr. and
fare and happiness of all the Mrs. James Shelton and Mr. and
people.
Mrs. Leon Cathey of this city.

fulfill tha

lease "immediately" three Arnea
troops on Monday.

AUSTIN HONORED—Warren R. Austin (left). permanent
U.S.delegate to the United Nations, receives the first annual
service award of the American Association for the United
Nations, from former Secretary of Wax Robert P. Patterson.
In accepting, Mr. Austin accused Soviet Vice Forpgn Minister
Andrei Vishinsky of "absolute falsification" And libel for
charging that the U. S. is trying to stir up another war.

Along with the p nose had
After
gone a Yugoslav apolo
Army protests had failed to et results, the State Departmen
entered the case. The captured Americans were w t
of a five-man patrol, led by .Van\a..
Atten, that met a Yugoslav detachment along the Trieste-YugoLeonard McNutt, speeding, fined
slav border near the harm of Mon$5.00.
te coste.
PALO. ALTO, Cal. Sept. 25 -A
James Key, speeding, fined $5.00.
itihile Van Atter? Was talking to
a. •
Ben Hopkins, reckless driving,
the Yugoslays. they covered him new type f atom smasher designand the other two men with their ed to gen • te the first artificial fined $2500.
Joe Lancaster, speeding, -4ined
rifles and took them into the town cosmic rays ''was under construcof Goriano, on their side of the tion tere.
$5.00.
Construction 41a;
s new machine
S. A. Douglas, drunken driving,
line.
There was no . indication
where the Americans were taken was announced by r. William W. fined $100.00 plus costs.
Hansen, director aof Stanford UniEddie Riley. speeding, fined $5.00.
after that.
versity's microwave 1:;tspratory.
Short Futrell, speeding. fined
He said the new pipe-Se linear $10_00.
cceterator, more than tteice as
Aida
Clay-Barrow. speeding.
powerful as any atom smashing fined $5.00.
iirachine in existence, offered'othe
Ten drunks, fined $1365 each.
first real promise of solving t
secret of - - the
cosmic rays-th
mysterious light energy from outer
apace.
. .
The new machine' will be 100 a
WASHINGTON. Sept. 27 (UP)200 feet long. It is expected r e
Rent Director Frank Creedon tounleash the greatest charge of eleaday pondered a problem tossed 'at
tricity ever generated by man•NEW ai1
ta,,
\
1K. Sept. 26 (UP)him from Louisville, Ky., but
1,000,00‘1,a= volts. A three foot Don't throw your baby daughter
carrying implications for landlords
section of the accelerator already in the river, lady, just .because
and tenants throughout the nahas produced 1.500,000 volts.
she looks like herasither.
tion.
The linear accelerator, is a cousThe issue was a five per cent
The Artists' League named th.
in to the cyclotron, now used to
boost in rent ceilings on Louis10 "Most Interesting Faces"' in
smash the atom. Dr. Hansen said
ville's 93.000 controlled homes and
America today, and lo, there wasn't
the new machine would give sciapartments. The boost was recoma glamour girl in the lot.
ence an easier and cheaper means
mended by the area's new rent ad-'
"Beauty," explained Daniel Koerof gaining information about the
visory board in the first action of
electron. The machine will pro- ner, first vice ...president of the
its kind.
duce radioactive isotopes similar Artists League orAmerica, in anThe Liansville board is composed
-nn
those made
at Oak - Ridge, nouncing the members', selection,
of two lawyers, two real estate
"la never the test of an interesting
Tenn.
agents, and a banker. It acted two
Experiments with cosmic rays facer far more important is the
days after Creedan had called on
are expected to produce spectacular presence of a characteristic which
Gov. Simeon Willis to name addiresults. At present, the rays ran immediately catches the eye.
tional board members to represent
be studied only in et
must attract the attentinn of
,ap ia
rebants.
planes equipped as flying labora- the artist at once or else it will be
Creedon
faced this
question:
tories. Scientists believe threi'may of no interesteto the viewer of the
Must he. follow the board's recomhold a clue to some of the fun- completed art work."
mendation, or Is.it in fact {IS well
Peering beneath the military
damental secrets of nature or to
as in name merely a recommendanew power -sources.
mein of'Gen. Omar Bradley, the.
,tion? His advisers reportedly are
The electron, instead of being league, headed by Rockwell Kent,
divided.
,
Ameriean
whirled around will be shot in a found
'ape awtypical
Other rent boards, provided 'for
The head of Henry
straight path dotain the long, slen- Grandpa"
in the new rent law that became
shipbtaider, they
said,
der tube.
Kaiser,
effective July 1, are swinging into
should be on a pedestal in_some
action in many of the 611 a'reas
art museum-- he resembles-a Rounder Federal rent ceilings. What
man •s*nator.
Creedon tolls the Louisville Board,
The others,' and, the league's as
officials said, mat' set a pattern for
praisal of them.
his future dealing's with others.
Sinclair Lewis. novelist--"The
The law says recommendations
Federal Civil Service examina- outstanding- characterisafc is the
by "representative" local boards tions for the *wantons of X-Ray„
Lincalnesque 'gauntness. A fitting
ifor general rent boosts or decon- Laboratory Assistant, Grade SP-3.
Grant Wood subject."
troll must be 'approved by Cree- $1954 per year; Assistant X-Ray
Kate Smith, singer-"Simplicity
don. providedlaahey ale aripprtipri- Laboratorian. Grade 5P-4, $2168
reigns
supreme.
Understanding
ately substantiated riad in , accord. per year. and X-Ray Laboratririan,
and kindness and aparent at first
ative with applicable law arid reg- Grades SP-5 . through SP-7, $2394
glance."
ulations."'
to $3021 per year were announced
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, United
Creelon first okayed the Louis- yesterday by the Board of U. S.
Nattonas delegine-Gentle strength':
ville board. Then_oil _the basis of C-ivil--Service Examiners, Veterans
Howard Hughes, tool maker, airlocal protests he asked'
. fiCr addi- Administration. 52 South Starling
plane builder and movie producer
tional nominations.
These, have Street. Columbus 8. Ohio. Applica-"Moodiness, pensiveness and prenot yet been received.
tions' will be accepted until fur- occupation make hitt
•
face a dether notice: ,
_
cidedly interesting subject."
Places of employment are IdPeacya-Faith, orchestra leadereated at Veterans Administration "The combination of
great strength
Hospitals in the States of Ohio. arid artistic
sensitivity in this musKentucky. and Michigan, and in ical
conductor's face are unusual
other
Federal agencies
within and striking."
these states. Employees now holdEthel Barrymore, actress -"InMrs. Mary Fauna Miiiida,• native , ine war service indefinite and tern- tensity i the eynote of Miss Barof Henry County. Tenn_ 'died at pdrary indefinite* impointments in rymoores face. It is dynamic at
heal home in Paris yesterday, She these positions should file appliea-- aft tranaes and like all the Barrybons in order to receive considerwas 78 years of age.
mores, her eyes are dramatic and
Funeral services were held at ation for permanent appointment. flashing."
2:00 o'clock at the New Liberty
Joe Di Maggio, baseball player-Church of Christ, of which she was
"Elongated and simplified characa member, and burial was in the
teristics lend his face to the meNew Liberty Cemetery.
dium of sculpture and are reminMrs. Moody t s survived by her
iscent of Modigliani's paintings."
Austin Aclkinson, former news
husband, 8.--411. ,Moody. to whom
.Thintax., :Kaye. comedian-"An
she was married in 1882: One sis- editor. of the Fariris- Post-Intent.' ideal subject. pliable, mobile, flexter, Mrs. Shellic Hudson. of Lana. gencer. and more recently mailing- ible and startry-eyed."
sing Mich.: tour daughters, Mrs. ings'editor of the Fulton, Ky..
Ethel Turin of Buchanan. Mrs. Daily Leader • has succeeded AdJ. G. Pflenger of Springfield. Tenn., rian Doran as editor of the FulFamily Life Curtailed
saii
Mrs. C. C. 'Tatum
NORMAN, Okla.. 1UP-Now the
of Bowling ton newspaper.
Doran, principal of the Wingo housing shortage is breaking up
"so-Grug, Ky.. , Mrs. Noble Ray of
III "GOOD EARTII"—Shpzo Otsuka
'
, the test tenant farmer
Murray; six,sons, Rat) and John of high school. and, a minister, said homes-but reat on a temporary
In all Japan to buy land under the Japanese Land Reform
Parisa Aka :and Charlie 'of FilticL that other activities 'caused him to basis, Universal of Oklahoma ofLaw,, points with Pride to the field that holds his paddy
ficials advised married men stuhanan, L. hi,'Moody of Cookeville, resign the newspaper post.
Otstika, who bought'an acre of rice land and three acres Of
Tenn.. and E. A. Mood? of, Pad
;ire dent& to come alone to college this
Wand, became the first in ten generations of his family to
cah; 244 grandchildren and
CO Co lege and ia 'Wit,. known in fall because of the, increased housown the land he farms.
ing shortage here.
-great grandc ildren
Murray*. ..

New Atom Smasher to
Generate Cosmic Rays
Under Construction

Rent Dir. Creedon
Ponders Problem
From Louisville

I_Police Court

10 'Most'Interesting
Faces" Picked By
Group Of Artists

Tri State Basketball
League Is Forming

•

Vol. XIX; No. 89

saa
Murray High Tigers won their ra
. Minton passed to
third consecutive victory last night ab
.or an 11 -yard gain; Norwith a score of 13-7 over Morga• be
"
a. _ried the ball for another
arals
field High' School.
Oa
...ay-4a .d Griggs and Norman alterwritacad for another first down on
The first half of the game sti
-urray's 2-yard line. Murray call.
ed the teams evenly matched an
Next of kin of members of the fans were afraid that a scoreless ed time out. Then Griggs carried
Armed Forces or of civilians who tie might ensue. After the inter- the ball across the line for the first
touchdown of the game. Griggs
died overseas while in .the service mission both squads came back
po
as
irl
t. to Heffington for the extra
with renewel vigor. Morganfielct p
aarke United States during World
stored' first and passed for the ex.
War II were urged today by Col. tra point.
Ball kicked off to Stewart who
Don E. Carleton, executive of the
In the third qirter Jeffrey and received on the 10 and returned
Kentucky Military District, to re- Stewart marched the ball down the ball to their own 30 yarcitine.
Stewart and Outland failed to gain
port any change of their addresses the field to Morganfield's 2-yard
line. Miller crossed the line . for yardage, then Stewart passed to Alto the office of the Quartermaster
a touchdown and Jeffrey kicked exander for 8 yards. He then punted to Morganfield's 24 yard line and
General. Memorial Division, Wash- the extra point.
the ball was declared dead. The
ington 25, D. C.
The game looked like a tie with
opponents were .penalized 5_ yards
Col. Carleton pointed out that
-only one minute.
-play- --left to
for being offsides.. -,
the listing of correct addresses will
stands. Suddenly Stewart on the
facilitate plans of the War DepartMurray then Wel( the ball again
stands. Sudenly Stewart on the
ment to carry out all feasible
on Morganfield's 43 yard line. In a
* yard line completed a pass to
wishes of the .next of kin in con,.
series of plays Stewart and Outland
Alexander in the goal zone and
nection with the return and reinadvanced the ball for a first aown
Murray chalked up six more points
which began 'the march down the
terment of the valiant dead.
on the score board.
The Second Army has completed
field to victory. Three more first
Bell kicked off to Crass as the
plans for carrying out the prodowns were made before the third
game opened and he was downed
gram for return of World War H
quarter ended.
on the 38. Stewart and Butterdead in the Second Army area, It
In the first play of the last perworth failed to gain enough yardis expected that this program will
iod Jeffries carried the ball for a
age, so Stewart punted to Morganbe well under way by the close of
five-yard gain. Then Stewart in
field's 10 yard line. After- two
1947.
two tries carried the ball to Morvain attempts Griggs lateralled to
It is the dearre dr the governganfield's 2-yard line. In the next
Norman and gained 20 yards for a
ment that all military, personnel
play Miller crossed the goal for
first down. They lost their adwho died in the service of their
Murray's first touchdown to even
vantage, however, when ariggs
country be given appropriate burial
the score. Jeffries kicked the exwas thrown for an 11-yard loss.
honors. Arrangements for these
tra point.
Chandler punted to Jeffrey Who
honors •should be made by the
,Murray then kicked to the_oppowas downed on the 20 yard
next of kin with the local vetersition's 15 yard line who returned
marker..
ans' organizations. Oral when
the ball to the 35. In The third
Miller carried the ball 11 yards
is found that this is not possible,
play Murray fans were tense when
for the Tigers for a first down.
the next of kin should communiGriggs completed a pass. to Byrnes.
Stewart and Miller together gaincate with Col. Don E. Carleton, exbut he was brought down by Hared another first down and then the
ecutive, Kentucky Military Disold Miller. The opposition was penopposition sharpened Op their detrict, 3rd Floor Kenyon Building,
alized 5 yards on this play for the
fense. After Stewart messed taia
112 South Fifth Street, Louisville
backfield in motion and the ball
on a pass to Miller and Jeffrey
2, Ky., for assistance.
was returned to the 35 yard marklost yardage. Miller punted to
Pertinent information will be
er. Chandler then punted to Miller
Norman.
furnished the next of kin by the
on his own 35.
Griggs received the punt and
Quartermaster General. Where adStewart then gained 5 and Morran 16 yards before he was downditional information is desired.
ganfield was penalized again for
ed. Minton lost five. Griggs gaineither local veterans' organizations
being offsides. In two plays Stewed one. and Byrne! gained 5 as
or the District Executive should be
art advanced the ball to the oppohe was downed by Rowlett on the
contacted.
sition's 43 yard line.'Murray call44-yard line for the end of the
ed time out. Miller and Stewart
• first quarter.
together made another first down,
As the second quarter opened
then in the next series Murray lost
punted to Murray's 32the ball after failing to gain the reyard line. Miller fumbled on the
quired yardage.
and Morganfield recovered.
Moaganfield failed to do any
Norman then lateralled on a 6good in three tries, so Chandler
yard gain, and in two plays Griggs
Mrs. Prentiee Whitlow, 56, died made it •a first down. Griggs at- punted to Murray's 48 yard line.
Stewart received the kick and relast night at her home of compli- tempted three passes to
Chandler
cations after suffering from a and failed. Griggs then gained 6 turned the pigskin to Morganfield's
34 with one minute and a few iec,
lengthy illness. Her home was yards before he was tackled
by onds left of the game. In
the next
at Kirksey. Route 2.
Butterworth. Murray took over on
play Stewart passed to Alexander
Surviving
are
her husband. the 20-yard line.
Madison Whitlow; a sister, Mrs. . Miller lost 2 on the first play, in the goal zone for the final
Carl
Hopkins. of
Farmington, Miller and Stewart- made small touchdown of the game and victory
Route 2; and two brothers, lea- gains. Then Miller completed a for the Tniei a. Jeffrey's tuck for
leaving
nings and Truman Turner of Cold- pass to Alexander on Morganfield's the extra point went
the score 134.
water.
40-yard line. Failing to keep the
'With only a few seconds left in
Mrs. -Whitlow was a member of advantage. Stewart lest 10 yards.
the Coldwater Baptist Church. misted a pass to Alexander, and the game Miller kicked off to
She wall be buried at 2:00 o'clock then punted to Norman who re- Morganfield's 26 yard line. Herrington fumbled and the ball was
this aftern in the West Fork
-Waned tae ball to Murray's 40-yard reecovered by
Alexander .for the
Cemetery. Services will be con- lane- before he was downed
by Tigers. In
the next play Stewart'
ducted at the West Fork Baptist Grant.
gained one yard as the 'whistle
Church by Rev A P Harris.
Menton lost 7 in a lateral to Norblew ending the game.
man. In the next play Norman's
During the intermission between
fumble was recovered by Lowell
halves the Murray High School
for a loss of three. Griggs also lost
Band gave a demonstration on
yardage and then Chandler punted
the football field, including baton
to Murray's 33 yard line.'
twirling by the majorettes and
After two ineffective plays Stewdrille -fay the musicians.
art completed a pass to Alexander
for a 10-yard gain and first down. Murray
pos.
Morganfield
In the next series of plays Stewart Crass
Chandler
Dr. J. E. Dillard of Naahville. attempted another pass to Alexan- Wilson
Bell'
der
which
failed.
and -then punted Grant Tenn, who is preaching a sries
Abell
to
Norman. This ended the half Baker
of, Stewardship sermons at -the
Thomas
First Baptist Church. declared that with no scores on either side.
Roaelett
HG
King
After the intermission. Rowlett Smith
the Titging Campaign gives every
NT
Lorett
evidence of reaching its goal of a kicked off to Norman who receiv- Alexanffer
RE
Morgan
million Southern Baptist Milers ed the pigskin on the.5 and return- Allbritten
Minton
c4B
ed it to the 25 yard marker. Nor- Stewart
for Christ,
LH
Byrnes
The day set for onll?ting tithers man and Griggs then marched the Miller
RH
Norman
many ball down the field for the first two Butterworth
5:
Already
is October
FR •
Griggs
beyond
their
have'
gone
churches
quotas, The 'First Baptist Church
of Baton Rouge, La.: Immanuel
Baptist Church of Little Rock,
Ark.: and the Dauphin Way Baptist Church of Mobile. Ala., have
already enrolled more than a thousand tithers.
LAKE SUCCESS. N. a' Sept 27 , UP/-The Soyiet Union sparked
The South Side Baptist Church
its diplomatic and propaganda offensive against the United States today
of, Birmingham, Ala., of which Dr.
with demands for removat,nf American and British troops from foreign
Dillard was pastor for 18 years
has enrolled every member of its soil and more violent charges of American "warmongering."
This Was part of an expanded worldwide counterattack against the
board of deacons as tither, and .'
Dias set a goal of $180,000 from the United States, anti-Communist campaign in Europe and theatfnited Natithers fund in October, Novem- tions -General Assembly. .
ber, and December. N4ne thousand
At the end of the first two weeks of the assembly the U. S.-USSR
dollars of this special tithing fund
diplomatic war via§ at fever pitch. The objectives of each side were
will go to Miasiort causes.
to completely discredit the other in the eyes of the rest of the world.
It is hoped and believed that the
The two weeks debate has accsimplished nothing yet, but it has
special tithe in, the tithers fund safa.
the First Baptist Church of Mur- clarified the tactics of each side.

War Dead's Next Of
Kin Must Report
Change Of Address

promise it made yesterday to !,

As of 11 a.m. 15 a.m., EDT), the
Army said it .had no word from
the Yugoslays that the soldiers had
been released or when they could
be expected' to arrive back in Trieste.
Army neadquarters Was officially
yesterday by
Marshall
advised
Titus government that the soldiers
-First Lieut. William Van Atten
of East Orange, N. J.; Pfc. Earl
-ef-Aatington.Edgely, N. D.
Pfc. Glenn Myera--would be set free t once.

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Murray High School Wins Third
Conference Game Of Seri; 13-7

can soldiers captured by Yugoslav

ceremonies. •

•

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 27, 1947

YOUR PROGRESSIVE Ell 0 M le NEWSPAPER FOR 01Elt HALF A CENTURY

X-Ray Laboratory
Technicians Needed

Mother Of Murray
Woman Dies At Her
Home In Paris

Adkinson Editor Of
Fulton Newspaper

4

Local Woman Dies ,:handler
After Long Illness 3.3m

Goal of Million
Baptist Tithers
Seen By Dillard

LATE BULLETINS

U. S. Accused bf "Warmongering"

ray will go beyond $10.000, officials
of the church said. The church
dn last Sadday voted unanimously
to contribute • to the Mission causes
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 (UPI-Robert E Hannegan of St. Louis reall received during
the
three
signed today as National Democratic'Chairman and -announced that Sen.
months above its regular budget.
Dr., Dillard declared this to be a J. Howard McGrath, t). R. I., has been designated'as his successor.
Hannegarl has been in poor health for many months. His announce,
splendid example
for
other
ment said his physician had directed him to limit his activities,
churches.

National Democratic Chairman Resigns

•••
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Brother Dick Of Shamokin Becomes National
•
Figure Overnight; Invited To Washington

her in'America. 'Then will collie'
the movies, the radio, and I aon't
know what all—and poor Brothei
Dick! Life never will be the same
again in his little giant market.
Its Frederick C. Othinan
Iamb chops for 14 1-2 cents.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
I tilted Press Staff Correspondent
When that hit print. ACME News- I'm the inadvertentavillian and I
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER,
pactares rushed across the land to apologizg
t WASHINGTON. Sept.
tUP1—I telephoto reproductions
Published aft
- !moons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
A peculiar backwash of the story
of his ad!must extend my sympathy and my vertisement in the
News- is the fact that there seem to be
Shamokin
Entered tat the Post Office. Murray. Kantucky. for Transmission as
apotoines today to Dick Rickert. the Dispatch.
If ever a .paid advertise- Brother Dicks selling nets at
.
Second Class Matter
honest butcher of Shamokin. Pa.
ment had become a red-hot news reasonahje prices in many a small
If
I'd
.only
know
what
would
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per waek 29; per
picture, this was it.
city Why this should be. while
Month. Sac.. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, else- happen to Brother Dick :tthat's
Photographers hastened to Sha- butchers iii the big towns weigh
what
tht.
tinpy
customers
call
where $5 50_
a
steaks an jewelers' scales, is a rifyslam. I never would have written mokin and forced Brother Dick.
- 9 pounds of hint, to pose in tory I hope the Senators can unNATIONAL REPRESENTATINE: WAL ACENI
WITNIER CO.. 903 Sterick aa item about h:m selling sirloin all 2.1
ravel.
Buddinit.alerraalas. Tenn : 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
steaks for 39 cents a pound and the act of slicing 39-cent chuck
Ave.. Ch,eag.,. 80 B. v.stan St.. Boston.
Publisher Phil McMullen of the
roasts. Reporters interviewed him.
one after another. and
Brother Blackwell. Okla.. Journal-Tribune,
Dick patiently repeated the story writes that meat prices in Blackwell are surprisingly similar to
of his pre-war price tags.
those in Shamokin He encloses a
Thai. added up to hard work on
number of ads in his paper this
../Nsessivt—
Brother Dick's part, long hours,
week offering 39-cent chuck roasts.
THE KENTUCKY Plass ASsOt!..ilION
careful buying. conservative meat
37-cent vveiners and 37-cent pork
cutting,
and
small
profits.
It
also
We reser% e the right to reject ans Advert.sing. Letters to the Editor
sausage
added up to more black headlines.
of Publ.c Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
A reader in San Antonio. Texas,
And
there
was
the
joint
Congreia
of our readers.
advertisements,
coital Price Investigating Commit- forwards grocery
September„27, 1947
tee asking whether I could put the with prices only slightly higher
than in Oklahoma, while a lady in
lawmakers in touch with Brother
Grass Valley. Calif.. writes that perDick.
haps Td better move west and for"We -want to shake his hand." the get my troubles.
c,immatee said. -And find out
She sends ads offering 25-cent
Onh•S
On
October 4 to
May.' he does it
lamb roasts. 47-cent beef roasts, 35spee.ch in his iampaign for Gocernor.
So I did the necessary and Bro- cent hamber and 28-cent short ribs
• ..1
feel ,emharrassed when he comes'
ther Dick has received an invita- to the fortunate residents of Grass
ti:
Wsa.a,
c
`.0 few
votes here in
tion—not a subpoena, mind you— Valley and Nevada ,City. Calif. A
he 'will he.
t111..
askingatf he possibly can find the similar report, with mouth-watertine to appear before the subcom- ing advertisements, is at hand from
;•.•• Democratic Primary was lipite tiltmittee of Sen Ralph E. Flanders af 'Fort Smith. Ark.
I;resent in the General
ATOMIC CENTER IN PEACETIME—The Los Alamos Atomic Energy Project in New Mexico,
Vermont. to reveal officially the
All this may be some consolation
el,
created overnight in 1942 for the production of atomic bombs, today is a complete com. t...11roway county voters Were
NEW HAIR-DO 7- New evesecret
of
his
29-cent,
hamburger
and
Dick:
alone.
to
he
Brother
is
not
munity with a population of RAM -Though efforts have been turned to the development.
chia1a,a; ja.. 4.••• eer, 11 11!)1110,4)Wil Man arai another Weat
_Mug wear. Antonio of Paris
1-S---cent rib roasts.
He just had the bad luck of being
of atomic energy for peacetime use, security measures are as strong as during wartime.
-11-77,F.a.- only
aral that Harry Lee Watt:rsuggests a diadem of wired
Here is a national figure already. discovered first. I can assure him
Here, two military' guards are shown outside the headquarters.
1:reat miliorit
in this: his home county.
vels'eL rib.bon Interwoven
_It he can find a boy to mind his only that Sen Flanders is a nice
Ti.-•• oting
tVaterfielii. nut AGAINST
with silver or gold thread.
shop while he talks to the senators guy and that the rest of us. all
i
which ties on the side in a
Ea- • t
tii feeling against MT.
- Clemand, he kind of 'figures this is his 140.000.000 of .us, will be interested Council are Australia, Brazil. Can-1 only a sum equal to its percentage
ok'd by the sub-cummittee,
nonchalant bow. A woman
duty—he'll be the best known but- in his testimony.
s.i.'•
Chile,
China,
ada,
Cuba, Czecho- i. below Inc average. Estimates. are awaits full committee action.
can
express
her
individuslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, France. that 7 million of the 27 million ele- Plant Disease Forecast
• 1%e TiA•1 if.lyyt. thy
t,,
the
ality by changing Color or
India, Italy. Mexico, the Nether-. mentary and high school children. As the gigantic program under
I. • •
the fashion of her evening
rids, Philippines. United King- will get lunches.
the 1946 Research and Marketing
, ,m. Union of South Africa and Federal Aid to Education
Adt nuo..es ahead. a regional plan
coiffure.
• •
'itt
,..t in a recent. meeting that
the United States.
'
4
To get some stearn Under pro- for forecasting the spread of crop
io atfy(lyti
th, outcome
the I
OLLEGE FOOTBALL
Jo Williams, Editor .
Phone 374-M ,
W. R. Ogg, Washington office di- posed Fed. ral -aid - 'to-edugation plant diseases will be set up. PurRESULTS
(ally the litaitucky eker ec to r, represented' Arnet lean legislation. Chairman Halley of the pose is tu enable farmers to apply
Mr and Mrs Fred Pickton of
': oil
e,.• :t
nu their 'strength for
Farm Bureau at the .conference.
House Education committee is effective measures for controlling
B-. I toted Press
Cuy a hogh Falls. 0. were visitors'
.
School Lunch
'writing each State Governor for three major crop diseases as speed194'..
w h;...h a .president \Oh
in tbe home of Mr. and Mn, Perry
Federal funds to aid States with his views on provpihs Federal ily ,fis pos,ible. Dine.,-es specified
Lt. •
S"h•
'141,1;!dii..ir. -administration enter 4.ast
Henden this week.
11.:N rs•
their school lunch programs are funds to help states' tia-meire•near- are potato and tomato blight, blue
Teachers 20. Albright
• th,
•
next yi-ar. !here is a 1)
.o:tSihility of a
being distributed. Of the $65.00,- ly equalizing educational- oppora nutlet of tiTbacca.and downy milart. 'ign1...!i(y. which now is f3VI -I
•
Mrs Dennie Green of Lora: FAO Meeting
a•
000 :appropriated by Congresa two tunities. The New Jersey Con- dew of eueurbits.
Stat.. laachers 33.
Beach. Calif. and Mrs. William I Establishment of a World Food
Drexe: rt.'', 13
months ago. $47.750.000 has been gressman hopes to report the Gov- Roundup
Furches tat Murray were Tuesday ! Council.. consisting of representa"
t .
a% \titers
apportioned to 'help pay lunch food ernors. replies to the committee
N.
S.
-a
Dates of hearings on the longafternoon guests of Mrs. Milburn tives of 18 nations, highlighted the
No' in a:
..ti• cast his ‘oie
bills. The remainder is being held when Congress reconvenes next range farm program are expected
S:
Suite
Holland. Mr, Mary Armstrong of Food and Agriculture organization
by the Government .lia buy foods year.
to be anniitimed soon by Senate
Hazel also was a recent guest of conference which ended Sept 11
needed to meet, specific nutritioral
a a. • C. :1(
.3.1. Ca rnaon 22.
Emph.•sis falls upon- the need and Agriculture committees . . .
(an
111!- Holt-''!
needs and pay administrative costs, for repi•esentativea of cooperat- probably will start early next
A ,
•,,!.11,,
NCIA
7aaaae
rk Universo
1 after two weeks' of hard work
Criti...al situation of the world Nq money is available this year mg organizations in the Statei to month . .
a -lata. I
fo,rd prAmem, was stressed and the for buyingr̀temett equipirrient.4-0f4 confer letth their respect
: a-7a Tiadia.•
After hearings in-San Francisco.
nference recommended that gov- last year's $75 million. $10 minion Fernars and express their- viev...s Sept. 18-19. on
tinting co-ops, the
, a, ,
south
:nments continue their export was eammaked for that purpose.
aa.
%. •
about this problem, the Chairman House Small Business committee
aa 19. ChaftaLuntrols
and international Almasaturday. September 27
Each State must match equally declared
planned sessions in Los Angeles,
Tae Alpha Department of the tiops on commodities in short sup- the sums pro6ded by Congress,
The Senate .bill by Senator Taft Septa'23-25 . . . farmer co-ups were
7
'
.0
'"
M •
Murray- Woman's Club will inset ply • Much conceits-a was given to but a State with a lower per cape. .S. 472. was reported out of corn- unofficially &flared winners of
!tut,
;
that,
.
a! Newpat a: tae Club House at 2 30 pm.
whether U.S. would keep its ex- ta income than the national aver- miner List session, but the House the hearings Sept
1111-11 in Se..1-taar.•1.1.0; eXaire;•ie
the N.
port control program beyond next iiiiV .31.150 in 1945) has to ply sersion .H R. 2953. McCoss , .
Wash
Monday.
September
29
. a:.
rat1:,•', ha.- : a•t.:;
Atamai!
month. Without the program, inr.a• Exe(9:1..e Board of the
S• •
ternational allocations would be
Para -Teachr rs Associat ion will
.1
(
:.
impossible, it was pouted out.
it eel at
30 at the home of' Mrs
Sir John Boyd Orr accepted an"
1test
Ma;a a. Cr a-. ,500 North Seventh other
two-year term as director
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
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Make Thei-n Peel At Home

Wednesday. October 1
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Piesbyterian Church will
meet at 7.30 p.m". with Mrs A. H.
:
0 Kopperud. 800 Main street
Vsentourtn
The regular meeUng of the Parent-Tea:tiers Association will be
C
ge 6. held at 3 pm at the
Morra:.
School auditotium.

tO

in

general of FAO. whose headquar-,
ters will remain in Washington.
Efforts to move them to Geneva
Nrew York were defeated.
Work of the World Council will
;+.1 reviescfood problems and advise governments and agencies.
Many studies are to be undertaken
on special commoaity problems..
Cauntries
represented
on
the

H. A. DIXON

NEW CONCORD CEMETERY

14
11,•:
"•••ii;

d

tll persons interested an the NEW C tiXt ORB CEMETERY
Are urged to meet at the I emetery TRIAnDAY AITERNOON.
10BIER 2. AI 5:38 for the purpose of making plans and letting
ontraet for cleaning arid maintaining of cemetery.
Let• all interested lend our support to this worths task
sand in • sm.411
PA, hal 110r to those oho sleep there.

11 a

•

liele Sam Says
sac

a

•

Amid*
In Series

w

--sing10:\
Niro, tributes bin be paid n. 'a
I...per buys on annual Nenspaper
Boy Das this month. 'thousands of
uebspaper boss are members of
thrift clubs, sponsored by the In.
lernational
irculatiian Manager-a'
A•4‘0Ciation. Perhaps no greater
honor sail tome to these boys than
to 'point them out as sfhool be!
"
oho Ara' demonxtrating 1101V e0 go
into partnership oath their Urple
sainitn building a ionising fund fro
Ware adui alum. Ba ins esting their
neuspaper bos earnings in t. .
'sating,. Bonds regularly, they seat
getting their I rule Sam to pay part
of the expense. Your bond officer
tr banker as ill explain Mao regular •
hon4,lius4ng• a ars pros idc four years
:of • °liege education. one year SI
14 hi( h sail be paid for by your Untie
Sam as Anterest on your imisstrio nt.
isramarw Letartm,•., Last

19amou4 HORTON WASHER
--A

REAL VALUE -

Big. fast, economical and efficient 9 lb. size. Only
takes 3 to 12 minutes pet load. Double wall tub to
keep water hot longer. Large wringer rolls. Plastic
coated aluminum agitator. Fast Draining Pump.

GOSPEL MEETINGS
Beginning Sunday, September 28, Through October 7
40:50 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. on Sunday
3:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M. Daily
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING

Divided payments

Riley Furniture& Appliance Co.
Side Square

s

•
W

Telephone 585 •
!

•

Church Of Christ

MURRAY, KY.

SIXTH and MAPLE

•

a

•
a

•• -

•
•
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usinHE tillSSISEB
and Save Money
For Sale
FOR SALE-Goldscal, 9x12 linoleum rugs and 6 ft. and 9 ft. roll
goods, any desirable length-.-Riley
Furniture and Appliance Company .
S27c
PIANOS. one extra nice small
medium size. Also tuning and
repairing. A. W. Wheeler, 517 S.
3rd St., Mayfield, Ky. Telephone
397-W.
Olp

FOR SALE: Two coats and legging
suits; one two piece, one three
piece. Size 2 and 3. Mrs. Grayson McClure, Phone 693-J-1. S27p

For Rent
FOR RENT: Two room first floor
apartment in Hazel. Good location. Prefer young or middle age
man and wife. Mrs. F. B. Stegner, Hazel, Ky.
S29p

FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom.
Phone
FOR SALE: Excellent four bed- adjoining bath, near aollege.
S29c
room house. Two bedrooms up- 981-R.
—4
stairs. two bedrooms, living room, FOR RENT-4-room house, storkdinetteti kitchen and bath down- barn, pasture. garden. truck patch;
stairs. Furnace heat, fall base- 1 mile south of Murray on Hazel
ment. About seven years ujd. In Highway. See August F. Wilson.
good condition and location in
phone 283-W.
1p
town. A real bargain at less than
reproduction eost. For information phone 1057 or 41.
S27p

Notices

0,
1-

FOR SALE-New modern 5-room NOTICE-I am the agent for Fuller
stucco house with plastered walls, Brush Company-John P. Cashon,
hardwood floors,- . Attached araer- sita.hleil veteratissludent- 405 N.
age. A real bargain. Telephone 16% St.
Olp
3441-R.
S30p

e.

LOST-Ladies watch, was in coin
purse with Hawaiian dollar, with
handkerchief:
both wrapped in
Could have been lost in Clinic or
Roberts Grocery. Please bring to
FOR SALE: One new Bolland this office. Reward.
SNp
pick-up hay baler. First come,
first served. Taylor Implement
Co.
S29c

under
keting
I plan

r crop
Purapply
!oiling
speeds
xified
. blue
,r mil-

Crossword Puzzle
ACILOSIS
1--Ooddess of baryest
4—Stop
9—Derain
13—Obese
13—gardened
14—KaMen
15—Tasf
17—Ch
reaps
19--de
20— PortifIcaUeD
21—Fret
22—A number
24—Knife thrust
27—E5g layer
25—Dear
29—Past:ton
30—IndetInita article
g 1 —Kindled
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Ends Saturday

/124"
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"GOLDMINE IN
THE SKY'
Sunday-Monday

1111111111111011111111111ft
ENDING

SATURDAY
'ALICE- FAY[ : TYRONE POWER

"Alexander's_
Ragtime Band"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
'

1
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DeCARLO
DONLEV1'
AUMONT
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I —Away tram
2—Chum
3—Part of Sower
4—Sound of hoot/
6—Hearing orgao
6—Paid notice
t—Lucky number
11—Girre nams
9—Hut
10—Trouble
II—Affirmative
IS—Promise
ti—Savor
20—A color
Si —Fragment
n-114.1. toles
23—Child
25—Living
26—Kind of nut
211—Clean optic
39--bat up
31—Threshold
32—Delve
35—.Joshin1 tail
36—Title of respect
37—Christian featly.
39—Turn back
40—Male 404
42—Client:Ong pawn
43—High *Ind
44—Policeman,
45—kficaw
46—Pettno
47—Meadow
4S—Sissitie tree
61-1Pather

Dowden. a chubby little man who
headed the committee, attempted
to introduce Borough President
John
iashmore. Eddie got tangled
up between rooter and booster.
"4 want to introduce Brooklyn's
nurrilar one r-o-o-s-t-e-r." Dowden blurted.
"Pardon my upper teeth." Eddie
blurted, turning a bright red.
Cashmoro. passed it over lightly
and then introduced the members
of the team from the buntingdraped grandstand. Second baseman Zdie Stanky, one of the few
called on for a speech, reluseC to
dis:lose how he draws his frequent
walks at the plate. He asserted
there - might be Yankee 'spies in
the Crowd. .
That caused everybody to regard
his neighbor with a suspicious
scrutiny. Cashmore thawed them
again with his roll call which went
like this: ,
"This is the greatest team -in
AznericIrshistory.
'"Hank Behritilin, a great 'pitcher,
back from Pittsboig.
ptt..her,
whose headis two years ahead of
h

"Al Gionfriddo, a great speed
merchant.
52
"Stan Rojek, a great utility man.
"Ralph Branca, a great pitcher
from- Mt: Volnen.
1•16•4 F.ataAr arab. 1'1.
"Handsome
Harry Taylor. a
great St. Looie boy toined loose
by the Cards."
The "greats" began "to impress
even Cashmore by this time. By OSCAR FRALEY
"You've been, hearing a lot of
United Press Sphrts Writer
"greats" and
you
it's a word
shouldn't overuse," he 'said. "Well,
NEW YORK. Sept. 27 4 UP-I don't think .I have been."
There wele 500,000 sore throats in
Jackie Robinson. freshman first
Brooklyn today-and prayers in baseman, drew the biggest cheer
the borough of churches that there of the day when he was awarded
the Sporting News trophy as the
would be 500,000 moore.
rookie of the year. But °nisi a
That's how many of fhe flatbush
shade behind him were the ovafaithful turned out yesterday for, tions fur PeleaRezier„
Stanky and
two solid hours of cheering ac- Dixie Walker.
clamation over the National League
As each player was introduced
pennant victory of the Brooklyn and presented with a wrist watch
Dodgers. They yelled themselves the crowd would loose a tremen.lioarse during a triumphal parade dous roar. And bouncing back
and a reception on the steps of from the surrounding skyscrapers
Borough Hall.
It was swollenby the cheers of
The mad celebration went off thousands more hanging from winalmost without a hitch. The sole dows and pouring down a storm
near accident came Alien Eddie of ticker tape and confetti.

SPORTS PARADE
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55—Battle

Yanks And Dodgers Rated Same On Infield,
Both Have Speed, Fielding Finesse, Power

FOR . SALE: 30 Hampshire pigs 8
weeks- old. 166 miles east of
Lynn Grove. Eugene Rogers. S29p Editor's Note: This is the third In
of stories compa.ang the
FOR SALE-32 acres" rich level a series
World Series rivals.
land; 3 acres timber, fine shade; 1947
5-room house, good condition; waBy LEO H. PETERSEN
ter in house; electric pump: septic
United Press Sports Editor
tank; outbuildings: school bus:
NEW YORK. Sept. 26
phone soon; 1 1-2 miles south of
Murray school on 16th St ; posses- there is any department in which
ion at once. Come at once-W A- both the Brooklyn Dodgers and
Jones, owner: atarraa -Kentucky. New York Yankees exeel it's the
Route 1.
lp infield. Neither can be labelled.
great, bile' both were vital factors
in their pennant triumphs.
Most experts rate them on a par,
but give the Dodgers the nod
when it comes to reserve strength.
And if the catching position is
considered part of the inner defenses. the Dodger edge increases
considerably for the Yankees have
no one to compare with Brooklyn's
Brine Edwards.
•
Both infields have speed, fieldine finesse and batting
power.
There isn't rittich more a manager
can ask of that inner cordon.
Ask Manager Bucky Harris of
the Yankees how 'come his club
won the American League pennant
and he tells ylou:
"The infield--and Joe Page."
Burt Shottora the Brooklyn skipper, is high on 'his infield. too, and
said that rnanager Billy Herman of
• t.15' Piratea_ tattnintd_atalia whtn
declared:
"It's almost impossible to get a
ground ball through that Dodger
infield."
The
other •. National
Leaguig pilot(' agree with him.
For the Dodgers it will be Jackie
Robinson. the Negro who made
organized baseball history, at first;
scrappy Eddie Starlit), at second,
Pee Wee Reese' at short and the
spider. Jahrmy Jorgensen .it third.
Arrayed tiainst 'them will be the
veteran Geom.
, lacQinim, nearing
the end of the baseball- trail, at
first; George 'Snuffy/ Stirnweiss
at second. Phil Rizzuto at short,
and the heavy hitting Billy" Johnson, a hero of the Yankees 1943
.
'erica triumph over the Cardinals.
at third
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33—Pemalo clear
23—That thins
94—Common bird
36—One-eighth
37—Adam'. Wife
36—Small drink
39—tiorse and
carriage
40—Wei5ht oi Alt.
41-11 no time
43—rowty talk
44—WtrIt cats int•
46—Cows
49 —Native metal
50—Country In &ma
52--Conger
53—Perfect goa

yi,36

Lost and Found]

FOR SALE: We have two 9-piece
dining room suites, either of
which will fit your budget. One
has Duncan Phypfe table. Come
in today. Riley Furniture and
Appliance Company.
S27c-

nittee,

ANSWER TO
P1145,1014 Puma

MARKSMAN - Johnny
Lujack, Notre Dame quarterback, unlimbers passing
arm upon which much of
the team's success will hinge
thLs fall. Irish open against
Pittsburgh on October 4. It's practically ic stand off at
first with Robinson's S'peed balanc'
stead iv/. jjeleling
At bat there also is little to choose
between them,, although the Yankee star will hit the longer ball.
- Stanky and Stirnweiss also are
on a par. but Stanky is:considered
the more valuable player. There
isn't too much dynamite in his bat,
but he comes up with hits in the
vital spots and is a wiggle worm
tip at the dish. holding the
league record for the number of
bat:as...on balls received in a season.
Reese gets a slight nod at short
over Rizzuto, because of his superior batting power, but an. the
field it's takp your -peek. Both
are sure.. handlers of everything
that it-O-E3- their way, both have
strong arms and team with their
;eel nd basemen for perfect double
play conthisatIrats.
=.
At third the Yonkees have a big
edge for Johnson is a power hitter who has driven in 96 runs and
has hit 10 :homers. That isn't to
say
that Jorgensen is an easy
mark at thel-liate for his average
is .273 and he has accounted for
62 run. Bend the starters the 'Dodgers
twee big edge with Stan- Bojek.
Eddie Miskis, Tomtny Brown, Harry Lavagetto and Arky Vaughan
against the Yankees reserves. Bobby_ 'Brown and Jackie Phillips.
' Not even the Yankees will give
you an argument on IcireardS.

can hit better than tins orthe Yankee receivers, has a bettee`arm and
is it superior handler 1 if pitchers.

THIS IS THE YEAR-The numbers on the backs of Pee Wee Reese, Arky Vaughan, Duke
Snider and Pete Reiser spell 1947, a big year for the_Brooklyn Dodgers_ They're rarin' to
-go- against-the-WOW-Yak Yankees in the hopes of bringing their first World Series championship to The Faithful.

Warren Schwed Picks The Winners For
Week-end Games; Still Prefers Bonds
AILANIA, Ga
.a.-er Baylor-The hulking
46- (UP).
Putting on cleats and ,crashing hurricanes have plenty of Attack
thrungh the center for the first and should smother 'the Texans
time in the annual, fail football along with many others later on.
Boston College over Clemsonfrolic, but war :ponds still'Iook like
a gilt-edged investment:
The Beantown boys by a shade but
North Carolina over Georgia- by no means a breather. ,
Mississippi State over ChattaThis is where cagy Carl SnaVelY
proves he can - get the torrid par- nooga-Short McWilliams all the
heels away from the barrier fast. way.
- William and Mary over DavidAnd where do you find better ex-press vehicles than Choo Choo son--That W. & M. heft and highJustice?
flying offense will take a terrific
- Alabama over Tulane--Hit by
.toll in the Southern Conference.
North Carolina State ow:: Duke
everything else from the sea, New
Orleans 'gas a aliinp4 at the Red -Beattie Feathers has bia Wolf'ride Saturday and that Gilmer to pack warriors up, for this one.
Thertt need to be.
Steiner wizardry.
Auburn over Mississippi Southalissas.sippi over Florida-Chuck
,ern-'lie Plainsmen are les-- than Conerly and Barney T•odle in a bit
powerhou.e but 411 4414.4t vote on of Gator-atontping-always fun if
the shoe is on the right foot.
an ailing Travis Tidwell.
aci;titucky
over
Cincinnati- • Furman over VPI--The - Purple
Here's where the Wildcats 'bare Hurricane bears watching after
their fangs for that upset loss to nearly blowing over Georgia last
Ole Miss.
week.

Homemade Hour Clams,

Wake Forest over GeorgetownJust a warmup for the Demon Deacons, who are loaded.
Virginia over George Washington-Jimmy Kitts -reports he's: encouragv....". He should be, this week.
Tennessee over- Georgia Tech.-Two immovable lines. That Neyyand hasn't lost an inauguraa in
many a year.

Louisiana State over Rice--The
Bayou Bengals, with sights net on
the SEC crown,' 'are 'starting in
high gear.
Maryland over South CarolinaLargely on the strength of Sunny Jim Tatum's awesome reputation as a recruiter.
Northwestern over Vanderbilt-The Commodores are" going past
the Wind_y City but their .reption
will be. nit less blustery.
Richmond over Washington and
Lee-The Spiders are better athan
faC
irat
' awba

over Vaal-The Kaydets
have improved but there's a long
road to traverse yet.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

• By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY .

LOOK WHAT I'VE GOT- AN HOUR &LASS --THE SAND IN IT
TELLS TIME LIKE
--v:
\kr CLOCK

DID YOU PUT SAND
IN MY COFFEE
MAKER ?
/ YES, a
aiAsai

^•
......

_ri." ati5/r.41/4.Lela-

ABBIE an' SLATS

C.

to.lt

Se-41.4.. O.
,".,....-.d

MaiuSe.. ON

Dangerous Character

By Raeburn Van Buren

GORSZY, FOLKS- THE HALL'S FULL. BuT
HE'LL BE COMING OUT BY THIS DoOR
ND VOL) CAN ALL SEE HIM!

LEADER - WORSH/PPfiVa'g-CAOLS!
HATE ALL WNOSEEK TO LEAD
THE/12 FELLOW MEN!AiNC75,PRINCES,

FPRIDENsl"

egeur TO HATE IS
TF/
t
E we
i7
GH8
TC:U
ov
ON
T
L
0
7
N
wO

-HERE HE
COMES!

PRESIDENTS!IHATE

Y—

OF MEN-WILL Fen

ALL!

LI
/1 TOGI7161-a.

MY NATE!

lik fi! '4

1.f

.•••,..

...•

11°16°

•

LI'L ABNER

Through the Forest Priemal—

LIGHT
I IGIT SET FO A Lit LINZ-BUCKIN',
LADS!! AH DON'T EXPECK MUCH,ON
PRACTICE
AT PU
V ACCOUNT THIS IS TH' FuST DAN/.r4 SEST.79BUT, DO voRE 01r.r

PHEASANT OUTPUT UP
SEATTLE. . Wash. ( UP -China
pheasant'
,production at Washington Stahl game department farms
is expected to reach a high of
97,000 birds this year. department
off
as said ''the output compared with 87.000 last year. and
60.000 in 1945.
--a
Members of the famed .Piccard
family, using it balloon put-chased
at a War Assets -Administration
surplus. sale, recently floated over
the Pennsylvania ceuntrysile iii a
five-hour pleasure. trip.

By Al Capp
AH DIDN'T EXPECK MUCH-gar i DID EXPECK

9•
_mow

SOMETHIN'17— PUT A LI'L POWER IN IT!!
YO' DIDN'T EVEN LOOSEN TM' ROOTS,VO'
*0.1741)
SISSIES!!

CAN
DE' DO ANY
LINE-BuckiN-,/ DON'T SEE
AO tiL/PIMIEs.7-:

/
1
44.4
&•-•

-

•71.

•

COPY FADED

0'1
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INIXISTRIALANDBUSINESSREVIEW

•

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister

•

AL3I0 CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. Pastor

FISHERMAN'S LUCK
NEW YORK (UP)-Patrolman
Geoffrey Pfeiffer went fishing
when he answered an emergency
call at the home of Mrs. George
Horning.
Mrs. Horning's $1,000
diamond ring had gone down the
kitchen drain while she was washing her hands. The policeman
fished for an hour with a length
of wire before he got. a "bite" and
pulled up the ring.

Xeoceopuroc.

Temple Hill
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
Only you can
on first and fourth Sundays.
Eveningoservice on third Sunday.
PREVENT
7' o'clock: Church School each SunFOREST FIRES!
day at 10 o'clo:k. Youth Fellowship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
, MURRAY CHURCH or CHRIST
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
Prayer Meeting each Thursday evIh.tributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
Sixth and Maple Streets
CHURCH
ening 7 o'clock.
CHAPTER
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
NINETEEN
face and wrists with cold water.
1603 Main Street
Russells Chapel
Presently Miss Dolly opened her
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
Worship Service 11 o'clock each WHEN Maggie had finished eyes.
Bible School at 9:46 a.m.
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each "her super, she left the
"Maggie . . . I've got to get
Late potatoes, where grown, avWorship with communion at
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
fourth Sunday evening. Steward- dishes where they were: what away-from this horrible house." erage about fair. Apples are very
10:00 Dean Ella 'Weihing's Sunday 10.50 am and 7.00 pm.
"You must rest now, Miss Dolly. spotted and vary greatly from poor
SEED
ship Fellowship
meeting
each ' did it matter in this house?
Bible
Mid - week
Wednesday:
Serica-4 Css.
Thursday !before the second Sun- She was tired, very tired, and I'll help you get into bed."
COMPANY
to
good
in
the
central
and
western
"Where did you find that walstudy at 7.00 mm. with classes for
11'00 a m. Worship Serv.ce
day) evening 6:30.
she was going U.. bed.
portions of the State.
let?"
-Buyers and Sellers
430 p. m..Senior High Fellowship all ages.
Bethel
But when she opened the
"Well, that doesn't matter. Let's
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
ALL KINDS OF
Worship 2:45 o elOCK each fourth door of her room, she found not talk about it any more."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.
Mid-Week
Miss Dolly lay flat on the floor.
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second Miss Dolly there, kneeling on
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
Much cutting and housing of to. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
her eyes wide. "I'm frightened, bacco was accomplished
Preaching service.
Sunday. Church School each Sun- the floor, packing a suitcase.
durinirthe
•
B. Sawyer. P:is:or
Maggie."
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
week and the crop averages fairly
"Oh. Maggie! I thought you'd
r•l-ss Sara Cavanah.-Secretary
-Don't be, Miss Dolly."
We Are Headquarters
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
never come. We're leaving tomorMiss Dolly lay there looking up good to occasionally very good. In
for. Seed Cleaning
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
'Brooks Chapel
at the ceiling. She seemed piteously barns the to-IN-wets i in lair ba-goridRudolph Howard,
Leon Winchester, Pastor
"Well,
•
not
me,
Miss
Dolly.
Worship
11
o'clock
I'm
each
fragile
and helpless and stricken. condition and no house burn has
third
Minister of Music
LOCATION
"Maggie
. Mr. Angel .
NEW
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock. sorry, but I'm not going on this
I been reported so far.
Brizendine, Student
Dorothy
Miss
yacht."
don't know-how he died."
Preaching services nrst and third
MEMORLAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Independence
Picross Street From Murray
Secretary, Phone 75
Miss Dolly looked at her with
"It was a stroke. Miss Dolly."
Sunday at 11 a m. ar.d 7 p m.
Worship service 2.30 o'clock each
Ragsdale, Sunday School
"But Maggie. it's going to
Stockyards
Dewey
"Are they sure?"
Sunday School each Sunday at
9:30 a m.-Sunday School, Alvin first Sunday.
.be lovely. A cruise-"
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Superintendent
"So I heard."
Telephone 665
IS a m.
Harrell, superintendent.
"I just can't do it...
"That horrible Hofer man asked
L L Downs. T. U. Director
10 45 a.m.-Morning worship
Maggie sat down on the bed, and me so many questions about him
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Miss Dolly sat back on her heels. . . . If he ever finds out about the
• Mrs. A. F Yancy. W M. U Pres. 7.30 p.m.-Evening worship.
.
Morning
"Miss Dolly. I'm worried about rowboat, what will he think? I'm
H. P. Blanke_nship, Pastor
pm Group Meetings
9 30 a in.
,
Sunday School
Mr. Camford."
We'd Like To Be
so frightened, Maggie."
Tuesday
10:45 8 M.
"But why should you be? He's
Morning worship
"You must go to bed, Miss Dolly
YOUR GROCERMAN
First Sunday-KirKsey 11 cm.;
2:30 p m.-W M.S. at the Church
sone-"
and try to get some sleep."
Evening
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Wednesday
"Did
he
say
where
he
was
go"Yes, I will. You're so kind to
Groceries
6:15 pm.
'raining Union
-Mid-Week Prayer Ser- Hebron 7:30 p.m.
ing?
me."
7.30 p m. 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Second Sonday-Coldwater 11
"He said something about going
Bible Study
vice
and
Maggie helped her undress and
7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed.
to Boston. But-we had a quarrel, put her into bed. She tidied the
8 30 p m.-Teachers and Officers a nu: Mt. Carmel 7.30 p
•
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11 Maggie. He said horrible things." room and turned out the light.
Meeting -t..
"Did - he go away in a taxi. Miss
"Leave the door open between
a.m.; Kirksey 7.30 pm.
Calloway County's
Dolly?"
St. Leo's Cantons church
our rooms, will you Maggie? I feel
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
"Oh, I don't know. I went out
North Twelfth Street
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; of the house and left him here." -so nervous."
Only Exclusive
"Yes, Miss Dolly. Good night!"
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
Coldwater _7:30 p.m_
"Miss Dolly
. " Maggie pausServices are he..a each Sunday
1214 West Main
Ambulance
There is Church School at each ed a moment, curiously reluctant
AGGIE herself was soon in
Phone 375
9 o'clock.
•
10 AM. of these churches at 10 a.m. every to go on. "Did you leave him alone
Sunday School
bed, and put out her own light.
Allen Weils, Superintendent
Sunday. Your attendance is ap- in the house?"
But for all her weariness, she was
"Yes." said Miss Dolly. Then a not sleepy.
Is
Morning Worship
11 AM. preciated.
change like a shadow came across
I don't know how it Is, she
Training*Union.
6 30 P.M
her face. "I think so
. I'm thought, but now I'm sure
some7.30 P.M.
Evening Worship
SUGAR
CHURCH
pretty sure. Why do you ask?"
thing's happened to Mr. Camford
Wednesday Evening Prayer
"I've got my reasons. 1 couldn't And Miss Dolly thinks so. too
Buron Richerson, Pastor
Service
7:30 P.M.
explain just now."
Maybe she's got some good reason
"Maggie. don't talk like that! to think so. too. Maybe she
W.M.U. •rneeting every second and
Preaching every Sunday morn.
knows
frighten
me!"
You
fourth Wednesday
2 PM. ing at 11 -00 o'clock and on Sunsomething - or anyhow suspects
"I can't help it. I'm worried."
-OFFICE something. Or somebody.
R. A's. G.A.'s. and Stmbearns reot day night at 7:30 o'clock.
"About Uncle Giles? He was all
There were two people you had
on second and fourth Wednesday
Robert Owen is superintendent right when I left him."
SERVt.CE
188E.)
nights..
"But how did he think he was to, think- about when you thought
East Main St.. Phone 560-J
of Sunday School held every Sunof
that wallet. Johnny and Neely.
-eorne Thrza-With Vs and We Will day at 10.00 o'clock.
going to get away from here, when
RONALD W.CHuRCHILL, 00,r,ER
- RESIDENCE telephone for a taxi?" Neely was here in the house when
' Do Thee Good" •
B T.U. every Junaay nignt at he couldn't
"1 don't know I didn't think we left, she said to herself. And
and
6:30, Clifton McNeely director,
203 N 16th St.. Phone 560-R
about, it. I was so upset. If you when you think about how he acted
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
But Johnny
preechi.ng following B T U.
could'have heard the way he talk- about Mr. Angel.
CHURCH
Prayer meeting every Wednesday ed to me! I dare say I'm not pru- went away from the duck farm In
the
rowboat.
He
was
gone
a very
John Nelson Pastor
dent or thrifty. but I've never done
night at 7:00 o'clock.
long time. It was sort of a queer
W M$. meets on Thursday at anything wrong in my life."
That's certainly a lot to say. thing for him to do.
Preachir.g first and third Sunday 1:30 p in. after the first and third
And I don't really know about
thought Maggie
at 11 o'clock.
Sunday each month.
-And - Miss Dolly - you don't him. I don't know about any of
Sunday School each Sunday at
these
people. About MISR Plummer
hapknow where he went or what
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin- PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
or the Gettys, or any of them Not
pened to him?"
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
tendent.
"I swear I don't. But. Maggie, e•en Miss Dolly. When we were
Telephone 64
OF CHRIST
Et TV meets meets each Sunday
why do you think anything hap- in New Yotk, she seemed so dif1.L, Hicks. Minister
We Deliver
ferent. But now
all this
pened to him?"
a, 6 30 p m. Harold H.,:uston, BTU
--- -"Because-" Maggie said slowly drinking and carrying on.
Sunday SChool each Lord's Day and reluctantly, "I found his wal- Oh. If I could talk with Mrs. Crab•HEADQUARTERS FOR
at 10 a in:
let here in the house-all soaking tree. just for half an hour. . . .
Standard Patts for All Carel
cs
,
Maggie buried her head In the
.o
'Preaching services first Sunday wet."
Mis-s Dolly pitched forward on pillow and cried herself to sleep.
of each month at 11
her face.
On Cash and Carry on both
B. L. Ray
F. Miller
(To be continued I
both Laundry and Cleaning
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
AGGIE had seen other people (The characters in this serial are
Telephone 16
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
fictitious)
faint: she knew what should
•Wept by Stambetti 8anzay Holding,
be done She bathed Miss Dolly's
Paul Daily. Sunday School Superintendent
• Experienced Drivers
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
HAZEL cnacyrr METHODIST
Kerney Bailey. T.U. Director
CHURCH
CHRIST
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W M U. Pres_
• Safe Cars
L. H. Pogue, Minister
A.0. Childers, Pastor
Morning
SUPPLIES
• Prompt Service
Sunday School. 9.45 a in,
Church School each 1,ord's day
Booth Pleasant 0111711
'Martini__ Worship each Sunday.
•
i
• Courteous Treatment
on second and fourth Sunday at
Sunday School at 1000 a.m. R.
11:00 am,
BUILDING & FARM
10 am, and first and third Sun' L. Cooper, superintendent.
Evening
I
•
HARDWARE
Well Seasoned and Ready
Training Union fact' Sunday, 0:30 day at 1:30 pm.
Worship Service at 11 00 a.m.,
AS NEAR AS YOUR
Preaching services: first and first and third Sundays.
I
p
to Use
•
TELEPHONE
Sunday
at
2:30.p.m.
third
Fellowship,
8.30
pm
r rang Sereice. 7:45 pm.
Youth
Hazel Church
..yer Meeting. Wednesday 7.d
SEE US BEFORE YOU
The Old Reliable
Sunday Schbol 'at 10:00 am, WilHARDIN .s•rstaTTT
P in.
BUY
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
M U, G A., Sunbeams meet- on
mer Ray Dunn, superintendent.
C. E. Boswell. Pastor
Worship Serowe at 11:00 a.m.,
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
First Sunday: ' Palestine, 11:00 second Sunday, and at 7.00 p.m.
',V A meet Morfdai. 730 p m, am; Hardin, 7 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
1',11,,wing First and 'Third SunMasons Chapel
Second Sundsiy: Olive, 11:00 am.;
days.
Sunday School at 1000 a m., Brut
Union Ridge, 3.00 pm.
East Main Street
Third Sunday,' at Hardin' 11:00 third and fourth Sundays, and at
We Deliver
2.00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
a ma; Palestine,'3 pm.
MURRAY -CIRCUIT
All watches repaired here
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00 Underwood, superintendent.
Riggi,
A.
Paster
'are tested on the
(
Worship Service at 1100 a m.,
am, and Union Ridge. 11:15 a.m.
fourth Sunday, and at 3 00 p.m.
Everyone is invited.
.rst Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.:
second Sunday,
Lynn Grovo. 7.30 pm.
- ,:conct Sunday-Martins Chapel WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
11 am New Hope T 30 p m.
It t•Ils us Immediately
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
Third Suriday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
what is• wrong when you
Sunday School each Sunday at
Co,shi n .7'30 p m.
bring .your watch in_ It
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Springs 10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super- 9.30 A M. Church School with
peeves to you that it's right.
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
9,45 am New Hope 11.00 clan; intendent _ _
classes for all ape groups, Dr.
second
services
each
Preaching
when you take it out..
M'artins Chapel 3 p in.
Walter Baker, general supero'clock
at
11
fourth
Sunday
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs and
intendent.
Also each fourth Sunday ringht at
11 a.m.
:
10.45 A.M. Morning Worship Se'r
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
vices with sermon by the minat 2 p.m.
ister. Special musk under the
Phone 456
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
Murray, Ky.
direction of David Gowans,
CHURCH
SINKING SPEER ti BAPTIST
choir director.
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
CHURCH
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth FellowN M Hampton, pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunship meeting at the church.
..y Sehonl. Harold Smotherrrom,
College Discussion Group meet10:00 8.711. Sunday School, JanleS
Su.porit.r, r.Viit. Preaching at 11:00
ing" at the Disciple' C0nter.
Key, superintendent.
m. r,1 Sat urd ly before at 230
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
p m.
vices with a sermon by the
INSURANCE AGENTS
600 pm. BTU. L. D. Warren,
minister.
Fourth Sunday. Sunday School
director.
at 10.00 am. Preaching at 11:00
7130 PM. Wednesday Evening
FIRE
Casualty
Automobile
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service
Mid-Week Prayer Service.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
SNAKE GOT BUMPS
Gatlin Building
CHURCH
Telephone 331
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
BRIDGEBORO, Ga. (UP)'--Mrs.
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman., Pastor
Kentucky
Murray,
Georgia Booker said she thought
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
chair on the front
First Sunday, 10 00 a In. Sunday her rocking
•
seemed "a little bumpy"
"4._Roes Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Sunday School, 10 a m
School, Morgan Cunningham, Sri- porch
she found that
morning
next
The
Worship
Preaching
at
11.00
Service,
11
perintendent.
am.
•••••••••••••••••••.e.
SO!
the rockers had crushed a sixC Y , 6:30 p
am. and Saturday before at 7:30
foot rattlesnake to death. .
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
pm.
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 p m
"WIFE KNOWS MACK
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
DOUGLAS, Ga. (UP).--r-When
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH
Mack Carter, Negro farmer. won
-chopl at LakeView
.
The Sunday g
the feature award of the tobacco
Bro. J. H. Brinn
each
meets
Community Church
auctions here- a new 1947 autoSunday Sthool each Sunday at Sunday At 230 pm.
mobile he wasn't sure his wife
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
'+
45
a.m,
except
second
Sunday
at
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Ralf a Century
would take it se)
His chief
t pm.
Calloway County"
think I
been
sax iney worry: "She'll
Preaching services every second
Use our classined
shootin' crap again."
' Sunday at e30 p.m.
get the business.
4
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10.50. A M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
'Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
6:15 P.M. Methodist _Youth Fellowship
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
...Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
W.S C.S.
School
Herman Ross, Sunday
Superintendent
Miss Lula Clayton ... Beale. Counselor High School !WYE
Mrs. William Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs. Robert
Smith, Counselor
Junior MYF

PARKER

41-smay.

OUR PLEDGE,.. To extend to all alike
a capable and sympathetic service.

Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

Hatchett's Grocery

M

OM•

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

cRrrx

PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY.

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

BOONE'S

Save 10 to
• 20

I

Dale ES Stubblefield]

Murray Auto Parts

COME IN AND LET ME.
'

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

South Side
Square
•,
Call 383

A. B. Beale & Son

M

TAXI
SERVICE

LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

PLUMBING

W.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dodd Block and Tile
Company

TRAVEL TO DETROIT

138
TAXI

BY

BROOKS BUS LINE

,k_a4r

/Waste,

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD

Wa I Hs Driug;

Make Reservations Early At

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Furches Jewelry
Store

FRAZEE,.MELUGIN & HOLTON

•

ATTENTION

Dodge- Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY,

The Ledger & Times

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

